MONDAY SEPTEMBER 2nd
LABOR DAY – DAY OFF

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 3rd
8:30 – 9:00 am    Program Check In                          Keller Lobby
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Course Work                                Keller 2112
12:00 – 1:00 pm   Community Lunch                             Cathey Dinning Commons
1:00 – 2:00 pm    Day One Cohort Breakout
                      Cohort 1. Action                                    Cathey
                      Cohort 2. Analytics                                  Cathey
                      Cohort 3. Awareness                                  Cathey
                      Cohort 4. Engagement                                 Cathey
                      Cohort 5. Equity                                     0001
                      Cohort 6. Evidence                                   0007
                      Cohort 7. Impact                                     0010
                      Cohort 8. Inquiry                                     0021
                      Cohort 9. Insight                                     0023
                      Cohort 10. Inspiration                                Lower Forum
                      Cohort 11. Service                                    Keller Cafe
                      Cohort 12. Solutions                                  1002
                      Cohort 13. Strategy                                   2112
                      Cohort 14. Vision                                     Second Floor Lounge
                      Cohort 15. Rigor                                      Third Floor Lounge
2:00 – 2:20 pm    Day One Overview                              Keller Forum
2:20 – 2:40 pm    Introduction to Student Affairs                  Keller Forum
2:40 – 3:00 pm    Introduction to Career Development              Keller Forum
3:00 – 3:15 pm    Welcome from Senior Leadership                   Keller Forum
                       Featuning                                           Jeremy Edwards, Senior Associate Dean
3:15 – 3:30 pm    Why Math?                                       Keller Forum
                       Featuning                                           Ethan Bueno de Mesquita, Sydney Stein Professor and Deputy Dean
3:30 – 5:00 pm    Welcome Reception                               Keller Forum/Lobby

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 4th
12:00 – 1:00 pm  Spouse and Partner Lunch & Learn               Keller 0010
(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5th
3:00 – 5:00 pm  Career Camp  Keller Forum
(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 6th
5:00 – 9:00 pm  Day One Cohort Challenge  Keller Forum
(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9th
All programming after 3:00 pm canceled for Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s visit to University of Chicago

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 10th
3:00 – 5:00 pm  Career Camp  Keller Forum
(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 12th
3:00 – 5:00 pm  Career Camp  Keller Forum
(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 13th
7:00 – 9:00 pm  Chicago Outing  Lucky Strike Lanes
322 E. Illinois St.
(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)
(Transportation Provided, Leaves Keller at 6:30 pm)

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21st
1:00 – 5:00 pm  Engage Chicago Through Service  Keller Forum
(Must RSVP On Admitted Student Portal)

QUESTIONS? CONTACT DAYONE@UCHICAGO.EDU

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE